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Nasik, in Western India.
(Bythe Rev. A. Manwaring, in 'The

Ohurch ràisàlônary Gleaner.')
The picture of the river Godavery, whlch

rls'es -near -Naàik, and is espPcilly ,ac.ed'
there,- 'répresents the most T>oDu!ar form of
modern Hinduism, viz.,'that of g6ing on pil-
grimage to a sacred river and bathing in it.

If a Christian were foolish enough in these
days to believe in pilgrimages, le mighbt
imagine that a bath in the river Jordan
would have the sane effect on lin as it had
on Naaman ; in order to go there he would
have to give up a good deal of time, ahd If
he attempted to walk there he would have
to bear'hardships and inconveniences on the
way.

Hindus go in this manner to Nasik and
Benares, and numberless other plac:es, in all
of which I think there is a eared river or
tank where they bathe'and believe that-they
wash away their guilt. In Nasik the town
people go to the river to perform their or-
dinary ablutions and, to get from it their
driking water, for which purposes the
banks are carefully built with stone .steps.

A little higher up than the point represented
ln the picture the'e are several khands, or
tanks, some of them understood to be very
sacred, where, we may say with all charity,
that pilgrims are taken by the priest, not
only to be bathed, but to be fleeced.

-As an Instance of the long distance which
people corne to wash away their sins in this
sacred river, I remember an old man named
--Das-arathaboa, who was a religious teach-
er living in the north 'of .Khandesh, nearly

THE GODAVERY, NASIK.
two hundred miles away, who had been to
Nasik'on ligrimage. He had there recelv-
cd a Bible which he took back to'his honie.
and from It worked out for himself and his
followers a p cullar form of Christianity,
wbich inciuded. the offering of sacrifices!
His histoïry was described in the Annual Re-
port for 1880-81, so I will not say more about
him. -But .if one Bible accomplished this,
may we not believe that the preaching there
and the distribution of Seriptures and tracts
may have influenced many, an unknown pil-
grim ?

On the left-hand side of the picture there
may be seen a lamp-post with stone steps
below It, where, for many years mission-
aries and catechists have preached to large
audiences; and as the small bridge .crosses
the river near it, and as it is a busy..spot,
especially on market days, we know that
the seed of God's Word must have fallen
into many a heart, and' in due season will
bear fruit.

When gaing over the bridge shown in the
picture the people carry their sandals in
their bands ; they take their shoes from off
their feet on what they believe to be holy
ground. ' Perhaps also our readers will be
interested to know that the gentleman seen
standing on the bridge, wcaring a sun-hel-
met, died in Nasik of cholera, and is buried
In the Christian cemetery there. 4

During the rainy season the bridge and
steps and. temple are often under water.

The missionary's chief Interest in Nasik
centres In the Christian village, with its
church and orphanages and industries. Here

many released African slaves were sent in
the ýpast; here Livingstone -found the boys
who ivent with him to Africa; here converts
have ofteli found shelter and instrue-
tio'n.

The missionary who lives in the village
bas the care of two orphanages, containing
altogether about a hundred and thirty chil-
dren, sone of them being boarders. This is
a serlous responsibility, even in times of
plenty-; but when there~is famine, or when
plague is raging in the neighborhood, this
responsibility becomes a very heavy one. We
long for the time when a lady doctor wIll,
form part of the Zenana Mission staff in
Nasik, because we hope she will be able to
relieve the resident missionary of the work
of physicing the sick. During the last fam-
ine, government officials handed over to us
thirty orphan children who were reduceci
to such bad health that they had to be kept
in a separate building and nursed for montlis
before they were fit to live with the oth-
ers.

Besides the charge of all these little ones,
the misslonary in the village helps to train
a class of young men for the work of teac-
ing ; this Is both an interesting and an im--
portant part of his work, because these
young men are to be sent out to teach la
various mission schooIs, and they can only
help to extend the kingdom of our Lord if
they are good and faithful. Many of these
teachers, having served the office of a teach-
er, wil- pass on to be càtechists and even
pastors.

These occupations and many others of a
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secular nature 1111 up the missionary's week-..
days, and leave him none too much time for
preparation for the Sunday,when services are.
held iï Marathi and. in English.

There is a second C. M.. S. missionary
stationed in Nasik, who looks after the dis-
trict congregati.ons and spends much of his
time in travelling from village ta village with
a band of catechists. Their chief work le
the evangelization of the non-Christian popu-
lation. . They preach ln the streets, in rest-
bouses, and in preaching halls ; they sell
books and they teach Inquirers ; they are
witnesses for Christ. It is almost invaria-
bly through these Indian -preachers that etn-
verts are won.

From the village, also, a band of voluntary
preachers goes out every Sunday .afteriloon
ta make known the Gospel of our T.oi d in
neighboring villages. Those who know In-
dia well hope above ail things tu bee more
effort made by the converts thomselves for
the extension of Christ's Kingdom.; tbey
long for the time when the mari r Cieistian
sects and bodies in India will b united to-
getber in zeal for the evangelization of the

whole continent
In addition ta the work of the C.M.S.,

there are two ladies of the Z. B. M. Mis-
sien at Nasik, who are doing a splendid
work among the women by means of these
schools and house-to-house visiting. One
of these ladies Is Miss Harvey, who has liv-
ed there twelve or fourteen years. She is
the well-known friend and guide of ber Hin-

doo sisters who are in trouble. How many
a plague patient bas she nursed and sooth-
ed! . How many families have ta thank her

for relief during the famine. How.many suf-
fering four-footed beasts bas she sent ta
the Animal Hospital ! And now, added to

these good deeds, she has been able ta open
a home' for lepers.

Critics at home sometimes complan if
the dark side of missiÔnary work Is not

shown ta them. I think they would be sat-

isfied if they knew how muéh good work Is

done which is never described in print. Many
of us missionaries are more unwilling ta
tell of the success which God bas gracioisly
vouchsafed .o our work than we are ta

speak of fallure, for so uàuch of which we

are ourselves ta blame.
Nasik Is only a tiny corner of. the great

mission field, yet, with God's blessing, the
quiet, faithful work carried on there may
be a help in the work of winning India ta
Christ.

An Idol that Could Not Get
Out ôf Bed.

A little lassie from a heathen home had
been for a short time attending a missionary
school. The. idolS ln her home had. been
regilded.

One day the 'Goddess of Mercy' was miss-
ing from her place. After some searching
It was found in the-school-girl's bed. When
asked how it came there, she explained that
she had heard at school that idols were
pieces of wood ; so she thought she would
try for herself if this were so, and she took
down the idol ta sleep with her in order
that she might see whether it was wise
cnough ta get- up out of bed in the morn-
lng wheu she got up.

It was rather clever of a little mite of
eight years of age, at least so her grand-
father thought, and he sîved har from the
beating her mother was going t- g-va her.
But her strange act and the reason sha gave
for it were the subject of talk in the home,
and the next Sabbath the whole family
came to church.-.' Mission Paper'
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Indian Fnine Fund.

The following Is copied from the Week-
ly Witness' of May 22:-

INDIAN FAMINE . FUND.
Undesignated,

Previously acknowledged .. ..... .. $205.70
A Friend, Port Arthur. .. ..... .. 2.00'
People f Lot 8, West Point, P.E.I.2

per D,)nald Corrne..........26.40
R. D. 'Phillps.................. L25
Margaret McQuigg.. ............ 1.02
Donald Peck .. .. .. .. .. ............. 35
Mabel Peck..........................
Mr. . I. F etcher .. . ... .50
Mrs. Whilis Fletcher ............ 2.00
lirs. Ilice ....................... 1.00
A.P.s;... ............. 1.00
Mrs. George Copeland .......... 1.00
Mr. and Mi. George Burke and fam-

ily.. .. .. .. .. .. .............. 6.40
In His Nane, Itiverfild.. ........ 1.00
J.B.C. ..................... .75
A Friend..................... 1.00
Collected by George T. Bovili, Day

Mills, Ont. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6.00
Tom Wyttn .. ... .. .. ...... .00
collection PeachLn, B.C., pa. C.

G. Ehliott.............7.50
M. MeKay.............2.00
Mm. W. T. Snyder .......... 3.00
W .. .......... .. .............. 10.00
A. N. Young .. . . . 1.00
Wm. T. I-ewton.......... .. 0
M. Tighe .. 2. .. ". . .. 2.00
W. A., Logoch .. 6.............. .50
In -Hit Naane, Adolphustown ....... 4.00
L.B.R..... .;............... .00
Associate Members Young Women's

Chrlstian Aissociation, Montreal .. 5.00
M.A. .......................... 2.00
A.J.M . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........... 1.00
L.T.L., Camp. G. .............. .50
Proceede of Social, Covey Hill, Que.,

per J. W. Currn .. .. .. .. .. .. 20.70
Braemar Sunday school .......... 4.25
Y.P.S.C.E., Braemar .......... 2.35
M.C.D. .; ;. .. .. .... .......... 2.50
'Ottawa Yount Mens Chroltan As-

sociation Atternoon Bible Clas. 8.00
A. L. Blanchet .............. 5.00

A priend, Montreal ... ..... 2.00
rs. A. . .. .. ....... ".... 1.00

Meta Burton.............2.00
MIddleviile Division, .No. 296, Sons of
. Temperance . ...... 3.00
Mrs. J. C. Booth .. .. ...... .... 1.00
A ri iend ofthei Needy..........00
W. M. Sooety, Athelst.n .. .. 10.00
S.S. collection,. Athelstan .. .. 0.25
C.E. collection, Athelstan .... 1.00
Mr. W. Wattle, Athelstan .... 1.00
Mre. W. Wattie, Athelstan.... 1.50
Miss Lowre, Atelstan ...... .25
Mrs. J. Haws, Athseltan. .0
Mrs. E. Boyce, Atbelstan ........ 1.00
Mrs. R. Baird, Athelston .. 6...... .. 00
A Priend, Atheistan ... ...... 5.00
Dr. Rowat, Athelstan ....... 1.00
George Elder, Athelstan .. 1.0
Henry Wilson, Athelstan .. 1.00

30.50
Sent by M. Marlan I. Rolland:
Nellie Osws.ld. Belle Riviero.... r-)
Donald orwald, Belle Riviere.. .25
M. I. Holland. Belle Riviere $1.00
Mrs. Thompson, Belle Riviere .. .25
Mir- W. Thompson, Belle Ri.v-

M. renrd, Ste. Sebiolitique. 1.00
M. Dorion, Ste. SchcWiatique.. .50
Dorn Dorion,Ste. Scholastique. .10
Eva Dorion, Ste. Scholastique. .06
Mrs. J. Robertson. Petit Brulê. 1.00
David Doble St. Benit .. ..
Mr. Devis, belle Riviere . . 25
Mrs. HIamlton, Belle Rivtere .. .50
M. .Morrtn, Petit Brulé . 2.00
S. P. Clare, Petit Brule . 1.00
A. Morrin, Petit Brue . 2.00
S. Snalley, Grand Frenlere .. 1.00
J. Oswald, Petit Brule .. .. .. .50
M. Hamilton, Petit Brule .. .. 2.00
A. Oswald. Petii Brule .. .... 1.00
J. MacMartin, Grind Freniere. 1.00
A. Bruneau, Ste. Scholastique. 1.00
Mine. St. Jacques, Belle Riviere .25

-- 10.6
Cellm-ted by. Edythe M. Moody,

Torrebonne, Que:
Rev. A. C. Ascah .. .. ....... $1.00
Mis. W. Slnughter ........ .10
M . Menagli.. ..-.. ".... .10
lire. MeKay..... .......... 25
Alice Mo.ody........ ..
Ida M. Moody .............. 10
Edith Mcody ............. 10
Clifford Moody ......... 10
Mr. Matthias Moody .......... 50
Ruby Moody ............. 10
Mrs. Honry Moody .. .. ... .. 1.00
Hilda Moody ... ;.........25
Myrtle Moody .. 25
Mrs. Kemply .............. .25
Maud XLcan .. . ........ .10

HMarry Moody .. ........... 25
.nloreno eoo. y.......
lzrncstine Moody.........10
Miss M. Lumeden ........ .25t
ias A. 1Hatinilton.......1.00

Mrs. 'Iattliow Moody. ...... .0
Anne Moody ............ .10 c

Mr t. V 'ca's .. 50
Mir. Mattlizm* U..........
Wiie oy. ... 2....25
Mr Wallace.. ...... 1.00
Misq. Wallace........ ...o
Bertha Walaee .. .. .... .10 t
17rcda Wniiae..........1
.Marle %v4tjllae....... ... 0
Cordon Wallace.. ......... 10p
Illda Wfllac0 . . . . . . . . . . 10
A Vrind ......... "..2.0
Mrs. Henderson .. ........ .25 t
W. Nnrval Moody ......... 25
irs. 'W. He lderso .. 25
Aadrew Il. Glbb ....... 1.00

c. Mn........... .. .25
Lizzie Phedean..25
Violla L. McKa ... .05

- 16.30

Total .......... $432.96
*Lcos dlJded In proportion to desig.

nated amounts received as foi-
lows:

Canadlan Presby. Mission.....$89.30
Christian Alliance Mission.... 05
Amne rcan 13oard of Misions. 19.39
Methodist Epdscopl Mission.. 7.26
Southern India (G. S.. Eddy) 20.10

- 205.70

... .................... 227.2

'INDIAN FAMINE FUND.
Christian Alliance Mission in Gugerat-

Previously acknowledged ........ 1,825.01
Friends, North Woburn, Mass. 2.00
W. J. Skcan,Treasurer Owen Sound

Indian Famine Fund .. ;... .. .. 50.00
Greenbush Sunday-school .. .. .. .. 10.00
Islay .Lovely vine Temperance

Lodge, per D. Murchison .. .. .. 5.00
School Children, Point La Nim .. .. 3.00
A Prlond, Point La NIm... ....... 1.00
A.O.R., Indus............2.00
Jessie E. Macaulay. .3.........2.00
Esther E. Macaulay............ 3.00
Douglas L..Macaulay .......... 1.00

Sent by Miss Jessie Crammond,1Wayerton-
Har.d L. Ailison, Wayerton,

North Esk .............. 7
Melvin E. Allison, Wayerton,

North Esk. .. .. ·.. .. .. .. 70o
Willani C. Allis3on, Wayert-on,

North Esk... ........... 70a
Rosina 0. Urquhart,Wayerton,

North Esk. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60c
Harvey R. Urquhart,Wayqrton,

North Esk. .. .. .. .. .. .. 600
Retia S. .Allison, Wayerton,

North Esk .................. oc
ssa C. Kingston, Wayerton,
North Esk '.'.10c

Mary Kcingiton, Ws.ye.rton,
North Esk . 10

Samuel Kingston, grayeton,
North Esk. . .. ..... 1e

Corneius KCingston, Wayeron,
North Esk .. .. .. .. ...... 10c

Jennie Crammond .......... 250
Alton Allison .... c.........0e
James C. Allisoi .. .. .. .... 25o

r.
Part of undesignated amounts .... 69.6i

S31,979.71

Just Be Glad..
Oh, heart of mine, we shouldn't

Worry so!
Wbat We've mlssed o! calm we couldn't

Have, you know!
'What we've met af starmy pain.
And of sorrow's driving ain,
We can better meet again

If it blow !

We have erred in that dark hour
We have known.

When the tears feil with the shower,
All alone

Were not shine and shower blent
As the Gracibus Master meant ?
Let us temper our content

. With his own.

For, we know, not every morrow
Can be sad ?

So, forgetting all the sorrow
We have had.

Let us fold away our fears,
And put by Our foolish tëars,
.And through all the coming years

Just be glad!
-James Whltcomb Riley.

The Find-the- Pace Alnanac.

TEXTS IN DEUTERO.NOMY.

June 10, Sun.-Behold I set before you
bis .day a blessing and a curse.
June 11, Mon.-A blessing if we obey the

cmmnmandments.
June 12, Tues.-Thou shait do that which

s right in the sight of the Lord.
• June 13, Wed.-Thou sbalt not add here-
o nor diminish from it.
June 14, Thurs.-The Lord your God

îroveth you.
June 15, Fri.-Put the evil.. away from

he 'midst of thee.
Jun 16, Sat.-Lay up these my words in

'our heart.
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Black Rock.

.«(A tale of the Selkirks, by'RalDh Connor.)

CHAPTER XV.-COMING TO THEIR
OWN.

A màn with a conscience ls often provok-
Ing, sometimes impossible. Persuasion is
lost upon-hlm. He will not get angry, anld
he looks at one with such a far-away ex-
pression in his face that in striving ta per-
suade him one feels earthly and even fiend-
Ish. At least this was my experience with
Craig He spent a week'with me just before
he sailed -for the Old Land, for the purpose,
as he said, of getting some of the coal dust
and other grime out of him.

He made me aungry the last night of his

stay, and ail the. more that -he .emained
quite sweetly unmoved. It was a strategie
mistake of mine ta tell him how Nelson
cime home ta us, and how Graeme staod up
before the 'Varsity chaps at my supper and
made his confession and confused Rattray's
easy-stepping profanity, and started his own
five-year league. .-For ail this stirred ln

Craig the hero, and. he was ready for all
sorts of heroie nonsense, as I called it. We
talked of everything but the one thing, and
about that we said not a word till, bending
low ta poke my fire and to bide my face, I
plunged-

'You will see her, of course ?'
He made no pretence af not understand-

ing, but answered-
'-Of course.
'There's really no sense in her staying

over there,'. I suggested.
'And yet she la a wise woman,' he said, as

if carefully considering the question.
'Heaps of landilords never' see their

ten'ants, and they are none the worse.'
The landlords ?;

'No, the tenants.'
Probably, having such landlords!

'And as for the old lady, there must be
some one .in the connection ta whom it
would be a Godsend ta care for her.'

'Now, Connor,' he said qletly, 'don't.
We have gone over ail there la ta be said.
Nothing new has came. Don't turn it all
up again.'

Then I played the heathen and raged, as
Graeme would have said, till Craig smile~d
a little wearily and said-

'You exhaust yourseif, old chap. Have
a pipe, do;' and after a pause he added in his
ow* way, 'What would you have ? The
path lies. straight from my feet. Should I
quit it ? I could not sa disappoint you-
and all of them.'

And I knew he was thinking of Graeme
and the. lgds in the mountains he had taught
ta be true men. It did not help my rage,
but It checked my speech; so I smoked in
silence till he was moved ta say-

And after ail, you know, old'chap, there
are great compensations for ail losses; but
for the loss of a good conscience towards
God, 'what can make up?

But, ail the same, I hoped for some better
result from his visit.to Britain. It seemed
ta me that something must turn up ta
change such an unbearable situation.

The year passed, however, and when I
looked into Craig's face again I knew that
nothing had been changed, and that he had
come back ta take up again his life alone,
more résolutely hopeful than ever.

But the year had left its mark'upon him
too. He was a broader and deeper man. He
lad been living and thinking with Men of
larger ideas and richer culture, and hë was
far too quick in sympathy with life ta re-
main untouched by his surroundings. He

was more tolerant of opinions other than
his own, but'more unr"lénting in his fidelity
to conscience and more impatient of half-
heartedness and self-indilgence. ... He was
full of reverence' for the. great scholars and
the great leaders of men he :had come to
know.

'"Great, noble - fellows they are, and ex-
traordinarily modest,' he said-' that la, the
really great are modest. There are plenty

of. the other sort, neither great nor modest.
And the books to be read ! I am quite
hopeless about my reading. It'gave me a

queer sensation ta shake hands with a man

who had written a great book. . To hear
him make commonplace remarks, to witness

a faltering ln knowledge-one expects these
men to know everything-and ta experience

respectful kindness ut his hands
'What of the younger men ?' I asked.,
'Bright, keen, generous fellows. In

thlings theoretical, omniscient; but in things
practical, quite helpless. They toss about

great ideas as the miners lumps of coaL

?They can call them by their book names

easily enough, but I often wondered whether

they could put them into EnglIsh. Some

of them I coveted~for the mountains. Men

with clear heads and big hearts, and buift

after Sandy M'Naughton's model. It does

seem a sinful waste of God's good human

stuff to see these fellows potter away their

lives among theories living and dead, and
end up by prodiicing a book !. They are

all elther making-or going to make a book.

A good thinglwe haven't to read'them. But

here and there among them la some quiet

chap who will make a book that men wil

tumble over. each other. to read.
Then we paused and looked at each other.

'Well?' I said. He understood -me.
' Yes ! 'he answered slowly, 'doIng great

work. Every one worships her just as we.

do, and she la making. them ail do, some-

thing worth while, as she used to make us.'

He spoke cheerfully and readily as If he

were repeating a lesson well learned, but

he could not humblé me.' Ifelt the heart-

ache ln the cheeiful tone.

'Tell me about her,' I said, for I knCew
tbat if he would talk it would do him good.

And talk he did, often forgetting me, till,

as I listened, I found myself looking again

into the fathomless eyes, and hearlng again

the heart-searching voice. I saw her go
in and out of the little red-tiled cottages
and down the narrow back lanes of the

village; I 'heard her voice ln a sweet. low
song by the bed of a dying child, or pouring

forth floodà of music in the grcat new hall

of the factory town near by. But I coula
not see, though he tried to show me, the

stately graclous lady receiving the country
folk In her home. He did not linger over
that scene, but went baq again to the gate-
cottage where she had taken him one day
to see Billy Breen's mother.

'I found the old woman knew all about
me,' he safd, simply enough; 'but.there were
many things about Billy she had never
heard, and I was glad to put her right on

some points, though Mrs. Mavor would not
hear it.'

He sat silent for a little, looking into the
coals; then went on ln a soft, quiet- voice-

'It brought back the mountains and the

old days to hear again Billy's tones in his
mother's voice, and to see her ýitting thore

in the very dress she wore the night of the
League, you remember-Lsome soft stuff with
black lacé about it-and to hear her sing
as she did for Billy-ah! ah ' His voice
unexpectedly broke, but ià a moment he was
master of himself and begged me to for-

give his weakness. I am afraid I said words
that should not be said-a thing I nover
do, except when suddenly and utterly up-
set.

'I am gettingaselfish and weak,' he said;
'I must get to work. I am glad to'get ta
work. There la much to do, and it is worth.
while, If only to keep one from getting
useless and lazy.'

' Useless and lazy!' I said to myself
thinking of my life beside hi, and trying
to get command of my voice, so as not to
make quite a fool of myself. And for many
a day those words goaded me to work and to
the exercise of some mild self-denial. But
more -than ail else, after Craig had gone back
to the Mountains, Graeme's letters from the
railway construction camp stirred one to .do
unpleasant duty long postponed, and ren-
dered uncomfortable my hours _of most
luxurious ease. Many of the old gang wer.
with him, both of lumbermen and miners,
and Craig was. their minister. And the
letters told of how he labored by day and
by night along. the line of construction,
carrying his teant and kit with him, preach-
ing straight sermons, watching by sick men,
writing their letters, and 'winning their
hearts, making strong their lives, and help-
ing them ta die well when their hour came.
One day these letters proved too mucli for
me, and I packed away my paints and
brushes, and made my vow unto the Lord
that I would-be 'useless and lazy.'-no longer,
but .would do something with myself. In
consequence, I found myself within three
weeks walking the London hospitals, finish-
ing my course, that I might join,that band
of men who were doing something With life,
or, If throwing it away, were not losing it
for nothing. I had flnished being a fool,
-I hoped, at least. a fool of the useless and
luxuri6us kind. The letter that came from
Graeme, in reply ta zny request for a posi-
tion on his staff, was characteristic of the
man, both new and old, full of gayest humor
and of most earnest welcome to the work.

Mrs. Mavor's reply was like herself-
'I knew you would not long be content

with the making of pictures, which the
world. does not really need, and would join
your friends in the dear West, making lives
that the world needs so sorely.

But her last words touched me strangely-
'But be sure ta be thankful every day for

your privilege. . . . It -will be good to.
think of you ail, with the glorious moun-
tains about you, and Christ's own worR ln
your hands. . . . Ah ! how we would
like to choose our work, and the place in
which to. do It!

The longing did not appear in the words,
but I needed no words to tell how deep anß
how constant it was. And I take some
credit ta myself, that in my reply I gave her
no bidding ta join our band, but rather
praised the work she was doing in her place,
telling ber how I had heard of It from
Cràig.

(To be Continued.)

Fairy Footsteps,
(By Ethel Hatton.)

See the white violets,
Glistening here and there;

Like a broken string of pearle
They are scattered everywhere.

- Don't you think the faires,
Trapesing through. the snow,

Have left their dainty slippers
Amid the ferns ta grow ?
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A Lesson of Life.
(By Emma Huntingdon Nason, in 'For-

ward.')

Evelyn was never positively unhappy un-
til the 'summer girl' appeared in Norris-
town. As a child. she had been content
with lier environment and the limited advan-
tages of ber humble lot, whlch were, how-
ever, quite etual to those of a majority of
ber mates. But when the large hotel was
built at the beach, and the tide of summer
visitors began to overflow lnto the surround-
ing country, the picturesque village c.f Nor-
ristown was- not long lef t in its accustomed
seclusion.

Merry parties in buckboards drive through
the town. -Pretty girls, in gay and fash-
lonable costumes, sauntered through tbe
quiet streets. Artists came to sketch the
old mill, and to paint, .in shades of pink,
umber, and buxt- sienna, the backs of the
old buildings which stood reflected in the
stream.

By and by some of these charming sum-
mer girls seemed to like Norristown much
better than the barbor; and by their smiles
and wiles and open purses they ingratiated
themselves into the favor. of old' Madam
Lowe, who had never dreamed of taking
boarders, but who, when once prevailed up-
on to do so, continued every year to open
ber large, roomy old house and lier equally
spaclous purse to the ever-increasing de-
mand.

Madam Lowe's neighbors were not slow
to follow -her example; and even Evelyn's
mother found it profitable to rent ber one
spare chamber.

At first Evelyn was pleased with the plan;
but the feeling of discontent .grew rapidly
on closer contact with the girls whom she
believed so much more highly fav.ored than
herseIlf. Then there was all the'extra work
and drudgery; for Evelyn's mother could
not afford servants. Madam Lowe, clad In
lier black silk gown and white lace hand-
herchief, and with lier smooth, gray liair
tucked up under a dainty cap, sat In the
midst of lier guests on the veranda of lier
old colonial mansion. Evelyn's mother, in
a calico dress, cooked the dinners and serv-
ed them herself, adding only a clean white
apron to lier ordinary kitchen costume.
Evelyn washed the dishes, did the chamber
work and kept the front part of the house
in order ; and cordially hated the whole-
business from beginning to end.

Mondays and Thursdays were wasliing
days. How Evelyn dreaded this task in
the.hot, stuffy 'back kitchen!' As she stood
at the wash bench, she. could look out
througl the open door and see Miss Vir-
ginia Howard Livingstone swinging indol-
eirtly in the hammock, apparently without
an e.arthly care or trouble.

Evelyn liked to watch Miss Livingstone.
She was a tall, handsome girl, with a clear
complexion and luminous violet eyes. She
always wore black and white, or simply
white, while the other girls were decked in
the most brilliant costumes imaginable.
Moreover, as Evelyn was obliged ta admit,
Miss Livingstone was extremely interesting.
She was only twenty-two ; yet she had
trnvelled abroad, and-wonder of wonders to
Evelyn-she had actually. written a book, a
successful book wiich was having an im-
mense sale this very summer. Every mail
brouglit letters to Miss Livingstone, which
sie read to berself and laid aside, some-
times with a pleased smile and sometimes
with a satisfied sigh.

As Evelyn. watched Miss Livingstone on
this particular summer day, the wretched-

ness of her own lot seemed too great to be
borne. - Here*am I,' she thouglit bitterly,
' destined to be .nobody 'and to do nothing all
the days of- my 11e. Why have I no edu-
cation, no'money, no talent, nor anything
which Is worth having? Why is she In
the hammock while I am at the*washtub ''
Thereupon Evelyn tossed the napkin, which
she had just wrung from the rinse water,
Into the clothes basket, with a spiteful move-
ment, and ran out into the secluded back

yard, where she threw -herself on the grass
and burst Into tears.

'Evelyn ! Evelyn!
The young girl heard the calli but ber

heart'ha;d no response, even to the voice of

tie tired, patient, loving mother. Instea:d
of replying, -Evelyn sprang up and ran down
the lane behind the liouse, crawled through
tihe bars, and hurried along the path which

led to a grove of fragrant pines.

But the restful silence of the grove, broR,
en only by the murmur of the pine trees,

failed to soothe Evelyn's perturbed spirits,
and, after an uneasy half-hour, she returned

unwillingly to lier task.
As with fiushed face and reluctant steps

THEfRE STOOD THE BEAUTIFUL MISS
LIVINGSTONE.'

she approached the door, she glanced within,
and then stopped abruptly at the unexpected
sight; for there, in"her place, at the des-
pised washtub, stood the beautiful Miss Liv-
ingstone. The talented young woman had
tucked up"her skirts, donned one of Evelyn's
white aprons, and stood squeezing a towel.
out of the rinse water, with the most evi-
dent satisfaction.

'Oh, Evelyn; you've caught me!' she ex-
claimed. 'Why didn't you stayaway a lit-
tle longer! I wanted to get this tubful out
on the line myself. But I've had such a
good time ! I have been'ênvying you all
the morning.'

'Envying me!' exclaimed Evelyn, in sur-
prise.

'Why, yes, my dear girl. Don!t, you be-
lieve me ?

I must confess,' replied Evelyn, with a
touch of sarcasm In ber tone, 'that 1 fail to

see why a girl in your position should envy,
an ignorant little drudge like me.'

'But I do, Evelyn,' sid Miss Livingstine,
with a tender smile, 'for you have something
very preclous, which I have not.'

'You have everything!' Impetuously Inter-
rupted Evelyn.. 'You have studied, and
travelled abroad, and written a book-a
famous book, and'-

'Evelyn,' sald Miss Livingstone, 'let me
tell you something. I would put my."fam-
ous book" riglit into-your mother's kitchen
fire this minute, and gladly change places
with you,.if I could have my own dear mo-
ther:wlth me again, as you have yours.'

Evelyn looked at her In embarrassment.
' My own dear mother died three years

ago,' said Miss Livingstone, 'and I have
been very unhappy and lonely ever since.
The travel and the;book are nothing in com-
parison with'-

'Evelyn
Again the call came :from the kitchen lu

the same faint, weary tones which had greet-
ed Evelyn's ears before. Then the two girls
heard a sudden sound, as ofsome. one fallIng
Speechless, they both ran into ,the kitchený,
and there, apparently lifeless upon the fIoo100
lay Evelyn's mother.

Evelyn screamed, turned white from ner-
vous fright and began to wring lier hand
heIplessly. Remorse seized ber as she look-
ed at lier mother's unconscious figure upo
the floor, and rememberd hai she had not
heeded the tired voice that called her. The
only Idea of which she was capable kept re-
peating Itself over and over in her brain.

'Oh, why didn't I come when she called
me. Now, perhaps, I have killed lier.'

Evely'n's mother had always been able to
bear whatever burden came, and Evelynhad
never known illness. But Miss LIving-
stone took. charge of the fainting woman and
gave commands to the distracted Evelyn as
one accustomed to meet such emergencies.

'-Don't scream, Evelyn; help me lift lier
to the couch !' she cried. 'Oh, Evelyn!
don't faint yourself. Bring me sone water
-you must! Get it, quickl'

Wild wlth terror, and hardly knowing
what she did, Evelyn obeyed Miss Living-
stone's commands.

'Now run for the doctor, Evelyn. I will
do everything that i possible until he

comes.-
Overwhelmed with fear and anxiety, Eve-.

lyn ran down the street and speedily return-
ed with the village doctor.

'It Is, I trust, only a sudden attack of
faintness, brought on by the heat or over-
work,' said the physician.

'Oh, Mother! Mother ' moaned Evelyn,
burying lier face In lier hands.

'Don't, Evelyn!' pleaded Misi' Living-
stone; 'she will revive soon.'

'Oh, let me die, tao .A' sobbed Evelyn,
quite beside herself with grief. 'She called
me twice. I heard lier, but I wouldn't
come! I ran away when I might have
saved lier. Oh, mother, mother!

An hour later the doctor left his patient
restored to consciousness; and, encouraged.
by his ministrations and hopeful words,
Evelyn was enabled to assume the care of
her mother.

'I will stay with you and help -'ou. I
have been through all this many times,' said
Miss Livingstone.

'Oh, you don't know what a wicked, i.n-
grateful girl I have been,' confessed Evelyn.

' I know what a happy girl you ought to
be, and will be, dear, for you have still the
most precious of ail earthly gifts.'

It was Miss Virginia Livingstone who
went out under the old pine tree, that night,
and wept in the loneliness of lier heart,
while Evelyn sat at ber mother's bedside,
with a prayer of gratitude upon lier lips.

.4
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About Being Strong.
(By the Rev. J. L. Jenkins.)

There is a book with the title, How to
be Strong.' It Is a good book for .any one
to read ; just the book boys ought to read,;
just the book, I should.-think, -boys would
like to read. . What is there boys think
more of, than strength ? .They make their
heroes not out of good, gentle, nice boys,
but out of boys having, as they say, muscle,
and who like to flght and who generally
whip. It seems natural for boys to .do.so,
and, bein natural, I will not find fault wlth
them for doing so. . In fact, there are few
better ambitions for a boy to have than the
ambition to be strong. It will keep him
from doing many bad and .4urtful.things.

I have a story to. tell boys-not my own;
the story of quite a famous English .story-
teller. His is a long story, making a book.
Mine shall be shorter.

Well, once-. AI stories b:gin with once.
If any of my readers would like to write
a story, he need not be troubled about be-
ginning it. He bas only ta write 'once,'
and the story is fairly and well beguan. The
Englishman's story, like all.true storiës, had
a once at the beginning. Once a boy was
born in an English home. Being born, be
grew, and at last he was big enough. to go
to school. Over this matter there was a
family council. Friands who were thought
wise were asked to give advice. A school
was chosen. The boy went to It. The
Christnas recess came, and he came home.
The very next morning, right after break-
fast, he got on h!s ony and rode to ibe
parson's rectory. It is pla'n the boy had
some important matter-on i mind, else lie
wouldn't have gone so soon after getting
home.. It is quite as plain to me that there
was something thoroughly good and kind
in the minister, else the boy hadn't gone
to him. What his errand was y6u wlll
know if you read the story. 'I'm disgrac
ed,'. said the boy to the minister, when they
were'together. 'I'm disgraced, and shall die
of it, if you cannot'set me right in my own
eyes.'

'I am sure,' says the parson, 'you have
'done nothing unworthy of a gentleman.'

'I don't know that,' he replied. 'I fought
a boy a little bigger than myself, and I
have been kicked. I didn't give In, though.
The other boys picked'me up, for I couldn't
stand any longer. He got my head into
'chancery.' I have challenged him to fight
again next term ; and unless you can help
me lick him I shall never be good for aiy-
thing in the world. It will break my heart.'

Right off the parson-who could do. what
some parsons cannot-gave his young par-
ishioner a lesson in boxing; telling him
how to stand, how to strike out, with much
minute instruction, which I, heing a parson,
do not thoroughly understand.

One day the boy was seized with doubt
as to its being right for him to have train-
ing, and so have an advantage over the boy
he wanted to whip.

*I've been thinking,' he said, one day, to
the parson, ' that perhaps it ls not fair to
Butt that I should be taking these lessons.
'And, if it is not fair, I'd rather not.'

Isn't the parson's reply just capital ?
' The natural. desire of man in his attri-

bute of fighting animal is to beat his ad-
versary. But the natural desire of that
culmination'of man which we call gentle-
man would rather he beaten fairly than beat
unfairly.'

Boys, hine is a choice bit of truth and sen-
timent, worth being remembered and acted
Upon.

The yacation ended. All. vacations have
an end, just as all stories have a begii.ning;
and the end of a vacation .seems very near
its beginning. This particular vacation,
which had been occupied. In taking .lessons
in boxing of a minister, came to an end, and
the boy .went back to school. Soon the
parson had this letter:-

'Dear Sir.--I have licked -Butt. Know-
ledge is power.

'P.S.-Now that I have licked Butt, I have
made It up with him.'

Leaying school,, the boy went to Cam-
bridge University, graduated there, then tra-
velled about in England on foot, mixing
wlth all sorts of people. In one vilage he
had a fight with :and whipped the village
bully, who was cruel to a cripple basket-
maker. The account of the fight stirs the
blood even in old veins. The bully was well
beaten. Thrt the victor may not be thought
a great brute, it should be said he conquer-
ed his adversary, made a friend ôf him,, got
him to give up drinking, and tho.roughly re-
formed him. No boy could read the story
as the English story-teller bas told it and.
not feel what a splendid, glorious thing it
is to be strong. . In an old book there le a
collection of proverbs well worth a boy's
reading; and among the proverbs is this
one: ' The glory of young men is their
strength.' Long ago. men and boys found
out that for them there Is nothing better
than to be strong.

There is a period of time In European his-
tory called sometimes the Dark Ages, some-
times the Middle Ages. Times were -not
dull then. There was ever so much adven-
ture then; ever so many brave deeds donc..
There were knights in those days, who rode
hores càvered with steel -coverings, and
were themselves covered -with the same.
They fought with spears. It was before
there was guns. These knights were very
brave and strong men. How -came. they to
be so ? I find in a book by another Eng-
lishman, Mr. Ruskin, something I want you
should read-his answer to the question how
they made knights in the Middle Ages. 'What
do you suppose,' asks Mr. Rùiskin, 'was the
substance of good education-the education
of a knight in the Middle Ages ? What
was taught to a boy as îoon' as he was able
to learn anything ? First, to keep under his
body and to bring it into subjection.and per-
fect lètrength ; then to take Christ for his
captain, to live as always In his presence ;
and, finally, to do his devoir (duty. Mark
the word) to all men.' Men living in the
Middle Ages made knights of their boys by
teaching them as Mr. Ruskin has said. Such
teaching ls good for our boys. When you
shall read the exploits of-the knights. and
are made to wonder at their endurance and
are charmed by their prowess and valor, you
will or should feel ail through you how
splendid it ls to be strong.

- I wish all boys-ere ambitious:to be strong,
were determined to be. If they were, there
are some hurtful things they would not do.
Boys bent on being strong, would let tobac-
co alone. It may be tobacco does not hurt
men after they are grown up, their appe-
tites regulated, their bones fIrm. If it may
not hurt grown-up men, it does hurt grow-
ing boys. A doctor in England examined
thirty-eight boys, between the ages of nine
and fifteen, who used tobacco. Twenty-
seven of them he found seriously in.ured,
made unsound, by tobacco. Another doc-
tor says : 'We do most unequivocally con-
demn the use of tobacco by~growing boys,
in any form. It will certainly do them in-
jury.' The boy who sm'okes, If ha keep on

smoking, will be a diseased boy and cannot
be a strong boy.

There are people who say it does no good
to say such things to. boys. I think bettel
of boys. You are not so bad as not to care
for what is true. .I have told you two
truths. One is that it is a most splendid
thing to be strong; the other is that tobac-
co in .growing boys destroys strength. You
will (because you are boys, and want to be
manly, strong boys) pay attention to the
truths I have been telling you. I could
bave told you more.

A man writing to boys (Mr. J.. T. Field)
says :-' If I were a boy again, I would go
to bed earlier- than most boys do' Si
would I.

Go to bed early, let. tobacco alone, and
you will have a good chance to be strong;
being strong, the , chances are you will be
good ; and, being good and strong, you will
do a great deal of good in a world in which
there is need that much good should' be
done..

The Ungrammatical Dog.
(By W. A. Curtis.)

'What a symphony in yellow!' exclaimed
Mr. Morris, as he and his young sin swëgt
around a curve of the road, clinging to th'e
nWuntain side. 'I must have a snap shot.
at them. I wish I were a painter instead
of a photographer, to get 'the colore !' and
hè alighted from his bicycle and began to
parley with Torge Halvorsen, to gct him and
his dog to pose before the camera.

Torge Halvorsen's hair wàs pale gold;
golden-brown freckles studded his fair face.
The original color of the coat he wore, .one
made over from a paternal garment worn
an unknown number of seasons, could mot
be conjecturod, but now it was of a dull yel-
Iow, closely matching his hair. His once
brown overalls struck a louder note in the
yellow hue to which they had faded, and
thé bide of the little-dog at his side was a
still brighter yellow, 'scarcely to be told
from the garlands .of yellow da'sies entwin-
ed about its body. In the immediate fore-
ground was the buff herbage of early fall,
full of the last flowers of the year-yellow,
yellow ail. Back of the pai' rose the map-
le-covered mountain side, bright in the gold
that follows the first frosts of the Central
West, where maples shimmer softly in gen-
tle golds, and never flame in scarlets and
crimsons.

' That's a homely dog you have there,'
said Ralph Morris, full of -the popular pre-
judice against the 'yaller dog,' a prejudice
fed by unnumbered jokes and which refuses
to believe that any canine graces of appear-
ance and disposition caa be circumscribed
by a yellow bide.

' He's a good dog, anyway,' replied Torge
Halvorsen; 'and I thinki he is pretty. He's
smart, too. I bet you there ain't a smarter
little dog in this county.'

'Let's see him perform,' said Ralph, loft-
ily.

'Ail right,' said Torge. ' Ready, Tig-
gum ' and. instantly Tiggum assumed an
air of alert attention and then proceeded to
go through a series of performances which
Ralph was compelled to acknowledge he had
never sean equa.led. Tiggum stood on his
hind legs ; he danced, he leaped over his
master's arm and then back again. He lay
still and snored in counterfeited sleeip ; he
lay still in counterfeited death, and at the
word came joyfully to life and chased his
tail. He carried a piece of paper to the
fence and returned with another piece pre-
viously placed there, showing how he coula
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be depended upon to carry letteru to 'tÉe
post-affice, post them, and return with the
nai!. He ran after sticks that were thrown.
Sticks were thrown and he sat quiPering,!
awaiting permission to go after thern. He
caught sticks as they were tossed to him,
and again belng told not to catch them, sat
ln pretended Indifference while they were
thrown within easy reach of his jaws.

'He's a wonderful dog lndeed,' sald Mr.
Morris, as the exhibition was concluded by
Tiggum being told ·that there was nothing
more to be done, whereupon he raced and
tore ln circles and ellipses and other geomet-
rical figures for the space of some three
minutes.

'I wish you would buy him for me,' whis-
perd Ralph to his father.

'I'll give you ten dollars for that dog. WiTn
you sell hlm for that ?' asked Mr. Morris.'

' Can I buy a nice suit of clothes for that?'
said Torge.

'WelI, yes ; you could get a pretty good
ready-made suit for that in Taychobera. l'il
make it twelve dollars, and then you'll be
sure to get a good suit.

'Well, lIl sell him, then. Ole Farness
has a puppy just like Tiggum that he wants
to give me, and I kin train him all right. I
sort of hate to send Tiggum off, though. I
.ain't got no brothers, and me and Tiggum
.plays together, and he likes me an awful
lôt, and perhaps he'1l be homesick ln town.
But I do want a new suit. so bad. I never
had no new clothes even once; so l'l sell
him.'

On the very first day of the ai-rival of
Tiggum at his new home occurred the open-
ing of the first dog show ever given In the
clty of Taychobera. Ralph had had this In'
mind when he asked his father to buy Tig-
gum ; for though he did not expect the yel-
low dog to win a prize for beauty -or pedi-
gree, he did believe that the little fellow
would carry off the ten dollars to be award-
ed to the most highly educated dog. The.
ten dollars would almost repay the cost of
the dog, and he would be possessed of the
unlimited glory of being the owner, of so
remarkable a beast, and this he esteemed far
beyond the mere worldly consideration of
the ten dollars.

-Whether Tiggum was homesIck or not dur-
ing the two days of the dog show Raipli
could not tell, for he was kept in his box ln
the exhibition building and was no worse off
than the other dogs haled from their homes
to be seen by curious eyes. The contest of
educated dogs was to be the wind-up of the
show, and a goodly crowd assembled to wit-
ness it. From his place on the bench witli
the owners of contestiug dogs, with ever-
Increasing joy, Ralph watched dog after dog
go through his paces, for no one of them
began to equal what he knew Tiggum could
do. Tiggun, the last'on the programme,
would surely outstrip them all.

A laugh of Iderision arose as Ralph and the
sad-looking little yellow dog stepped into
the arena, but immediately ceased when the
command, 'Tigg'um, attention !' was given.
Ralph held out his arm and Tiggum was over-
it and back again like a yellow flash. Ralph
whistled a waltz, and Tiggum slowly re-
volved to Its measures and a storm of ap-
plause burst forth.

'We will win the prize,-- eh, Tiggum V
said Ralph, and he bade him lie down and
pretend to sleep; but Tiggum did nothing
except to look up most anxiously. Ralph
repeated the command, and still Tiggum diil
not move. He bade him pretend to be
dead ; he ordered him to get the mail; and
though thc little fellow was ail earnest at-
tention and quivered with eageurnesa -4

anxiety, still he did- not obey. Some one
shouted that Ralphfs time was up, and a
titter commenced and grew into a-general
laugh. Ralph was only a little boy, and
tears began to gather ln his eyes. Tiggum
would not take the prize and now the crowd
was laughing at .hm, the master ;.but what
was the matter with Tiggum, for there he
was, wildly running ln circles and ellipses,
and it was at Tiggum that the crowd was
laughing-Tiggum and a yellow-haired,
awkward boy ln a new suit of clothes and
with a big bundle under his arm, who bad
pushed bis way into the arena. He was
addressing the assemblage,. and Ralph held
his bréath.

'Ladies and gentlemen. Tiggum was my
dog once. He was a Norsk like me. He
don't speak English with good grammar.
He don't understand wbat that boy says.
Now, give me a chance. Tiggum,.lay down
once. Don't do nothing at ail nohow, but
be asleep;' and there was Tiggum,curle'd up
and snonng.

'Tiggum, you wasn't alive any more yet,
lay down dead ;' and there was Tiggum in
simulated death.

'Tiggum, you had better take this letter
to the post-office to Mr. Gunderson, anil
fetch a letter back;' and away went Tiggum
in the capaclty of a mail-carrier, and finish-
ed the performance by again darting wildly
around with ears back, head up .and tafil
down, describing geometrical figures wille
the crowd cheered.

'I hardly believe,' said Mr. Morris, 'that
Tiggum failed to obey because he was par-
ticularly ungrammatical. Torge used- a
certain form of words, the meaning 6f wlitch
Tiggum bad learned to understand. Ralph
expressed the same meaning; but he dldn't
use the words familiar to Tiggum, so the
dog didn't respond any more than the door
of the cave ln "Al Baba and the Forty
Thleves," when addressed ln the words
"open wheat," instead of "open sesame."'

'Mr. Morris,' said Torge, anxiously, * I
wish I had Tiggum back. I want him and
ho wants me. I spent ten dollars buying
the suit of clothes before I knew how I felt.
I wish you would take the clothes and the
other two dollars, and let me have the doggie
again.'

'The prize for the most highly educated
dog is awarded to Ralph Morris, owner of
Tiggum,' shouted the manager of the show
from the arena.

'There,' said Ralph; 'you take the dog
and keep the clothes, and give us the two
dollars. I have got the ten-dollar prize, and
that and the two dollars you have will give
us our money back.'

Good-Bye=--God Bless You.
I love the words-perhaps becauss

When I was leaving mother,
Standing at last in solemn pause

We looked at one another,
And I-I saw ln mother's eyes

The love she could not tell me
A love eternal as the skies

Whatever fate befell me.

She put her arms about my neck
And soothed the pain of leaving,

Ani though her heart was like to break,
She spoke no word of grieving;

She let no fear bedlm her eye
For fear that might distress me,

But, l-issing me, she said good-bye,
'And asked God to bless me
-'Sundav Companion.'

Madame Essipoff's Feathers.
(By George Klingle.')

'Do look, Clarice !' whispered Tinsie Per-
rin, as Madam Essipoff, in her flounces and
feathers, swept past her up the aisle.

Claricé looked, but was still.
'l)d you ever, ever see the like '' wis-

pered Tinsie. ' And howdhe walks!' TÙ-
sie took a step or two along the pew, with
her head tossed back and her short frock held
out as an lmaglnary train.

Pray, don't,' remonstrated Clarice. 'It
is the church we are in.' And Tinsie drop-
ped suddenly to her seat in the p3w anid
glanced quietly around.

'Nobody saw,' she said. 'I could not
help it, she looked so grand.'

God saw. This is his house, y>ou know.,
We only came to pray and to give thanks.'

'Dear ! I never thought of that. To
give thanks ?'

'To give thanks to God. He has kept
us all the year and given us so many things.'

'He bas never given me much. I never
thought about thanking. I only came be-
cause you did.' And Tinsey tossed her
blousey hair out of her eyes.

'Oh, you make a great mistake,' whis-

pered Clarice, distressed. 'You have a
great deal. We ail have. We have a plas
to live ln, things to eat, and clothes.'

'Dear ! I never thought.'
'There are many'things; too many ta

count up.'
'I could count mine.
'Mamma says none of us can. He I

blessing us always ; every 'minute sending
us mercles.'

See, Clarice! See the ribbons! See
liow the feathers bob up and down!' tin-
sie was standing on her tip-toe and whis-
pering rather loud.

'Don't, please don't,' pleaded Clarice.
'The prayers will soon begin.'

' Three, four feathers, Clarice ! I ex-
pect that was what she came for.'
-' For what ?' Clarice repented the question

and was movIng away.
' Why, to thank. I think it might take

near about all day.'
' It would take you and me all day if we

thanked for everything.'
'Dear! How you talk ' and Tinsie sat

down, with a bit of a .sneer on her face. 'I
should like to know a speck of a thing I
have ; or you, either, Clarice.'

' I will tell you some other time,' and
Clarice edged away.

'But I want to know. Come, now, in-
sisted Tinsie. 'You don't know yourself.'

' God hears,' suggested Clar:ce, reproving-
Iy.

'I forgot ; but, say, Clarice, she must be
very thankful,' pointing to Madam Essip6if.

'I hope we al are.'
'I am not. Nobody is who bas not got

anything.'
'You have a mother.'
'Dear me, yes. Most everybody has.'
'Little Daisy Dinsmore bas not, and they

say the woman who bas her Is not kind.
' I know. Wel, what else have I ?'
'You have three rooms at the lodge, nice

and tight. - Some don't know where to
sleep.'

'Great things those rooms ! Weil ?'
'And you have things to eat.
'Dear me! Yes, of course; but mother

says there is not much jam this year. I
like jam. I'd say thanks-if thera was more
jam.

'Tinsie, you will not see your mercies.'
'I can't; there are nono. What ara you

crying for, Clarice ?
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# God is good, and lie hears you, every
ord.'
«Well, If I, ever! I cannot help liking

But you will not thank for what you
have.

'I never thought about it-before. It la
not much to have three rooms and a mother,
when most everybody kas. I have not got
anything else.'

'Clothes,' suggested Clarice ; 'and you are
able to run around, while some are sick or
blind.

Wel, I never! Who wouid have thought
o' that ; but, say, Clarice, are you going to
thank for that frock ?'

Clarice fiushed up a little as she glanced
down at the patched apology for a frock ;
but the next minute she was whispering to
Tinsie: 'Mother says, If we always remem-
ber. who gives us the things we wear, and
that he gives what ho knows is best, that
we will be content with what we have and
always be thankful even for the shabby
ones.,

'And your hood,' said Tinsie, ' and that
dréadful old shawl ?'

Clarice struggled with the tears, which
very nearly came.

'I'm about sure I would never say thanks
for them. . I am not going to say for mine,
mean old things; and the frock ls only
gingham.'

lIl never bring you again!' remonstrat-
ed CIarice.

'fDear! I do not sec why. I am only
speaking about-having mean .clothes.'

Ho is so good to give you any,. and you
talk of what ho gives you in this way P

'Do sec her feathers bob about! Say,
Clarice, wouldn't you like, a bat just like
that ?'

But Clarice was struggling to be patient
and to be content. Tinsie had raised un-
comfortable thoughts In ber usually content-
ed mind, and she was trying to put them
away. How she longed for the service to
begin, for the thanks to be said7 for Tinsie
Perrin to be still !. How she almost cov-
eted lu her Inner heart, the fine things of
Madam Essipoff ! But, while she was think-
Ing, a little sad-faced child stepped softly
into Madam Essipoff's pew and was sitting
down cautiously on the seat, when- the lady
turned about. Such a face ! Such an ex-
pression of scorn ! Such an angry whlsper J
Clarice and Tinsie heard and saw it all. and
saw the frightened little creature steal away
toward the church door.

'Sec her face !' whispered Clarice. *Sec
ber eyes! Her' fine things have spoiled
her face and ber heart.'

Tinsie did not -understand, but wore a
look of thoughtful astonishment.

' Her fine things have made ber heart
proud, and that has taken the kindness out
of her face. Mother bas many times said
that fine things were apt to spoil the face
and the heart.'

'Dear !' was all that Tinsie could say, as
she dropped.again to ber seat in the pew.

'I was just feeling badly about my clothes,'
said Clarice; 'and it hurt my heart when I
was thinking such thoughts, instead of being
nothing but thankful.'

Tinsie smoothed out the wrinkles of ber
gingham, as though it were s'1k, and glane-
ed from Madam Essipoff to it, and back
again.

I Say, Clarice !' she whisperd, sulIdenly,
catching the other by the 'ihorrible old
shawl.' 'Say, Clarice! I mean to give
my thans.*- I would a deal rather have my
ginghâm than to have such fine bobs of fea-
thers with such a spolied face and heart.'

Hliw We Improved Our Meet-

(By Rev. Frederick. Lynch.)
We had a large society of Christian En-

deavor-ane of the largest In the city. Our
meetings were well a'ttended, and there was
a quite general participat:on In the services.
There were few of those pauses that -make
the leader turn red and look at the floor.

But a great many of our members had
fallen into the habit of bringing extracts
from some paper or book, or some poem
bearing upon the subject, aid re:dirg these
instead of expressing their own thought or
speaking out of their own experience. It
partook of the nature of,.what my friend
faeetiously called .a 'culture symposium.'

Weil, these are good, but there is something
botter.

Now most of these young men and women
were bright and capable,. and I knew they
could think if they would only try. So I
determined to bring about a change and
have the remarks at our meetings the ex-
pression of the participants, and not of oth-
ers.

So I settled on Harry Trumbul, 'G.orge
Gamble, Mary Sargent, Dorothy BDoth, and
Minnie Wolcott as the subjects of my first
experiment. They were faithful readers,
and generally lengthy. It is easy to be.
lengthy with other people's thought, just as
It is easy to be charitable with other peo-
ple's money.

I asked these five to meet me FrIday even-
ing after .prayer meeting.' We went into
my study, and there I told them my conten-

*tion.
I said: 'Nothing pleases me more than the

fact that you all take so active a part in
our Christian Endeavor meetings. You.al-
ways bring wise and helpful- quotations. But
I have often wondered.wby none of you ex-
press any thoughts of your own upon the
subjects. Now, one good thought of your
own is worth a whole page of Browning in
a prayer meeting. These meetings are in-
tended for each one to bring sDme truth out
of his own experience to enrich and encour-
age the others-preseut. But when you read
some one else's comment upon the topie, it
may not be true to you in the least, so it
means little to the others. Now, I wanted
to ask you to start off on a new tack, and
set the example for the others. Can't you
all come next Sunday night with a thought
of your own upon the subject ? I know you
eau. You can think, I know.'
. Thon came a chorus of protestations. Dor-

othy Booth couldn't think of anything worth
saying; Harry.Trumbull couldn't say a word
in public; George Gamble said ho had good
thoughts, but couldn't get them out in good
English; and so it went on.

Then I broke In upon thein. 'Look hsre,
now, this is all -nonsens . You can't make
me believe that any one of you bas not the
capacity to produce fo:r or five good
thoughits on any topie we can consider. Sup-
pose, now, that next Sunday afternoon you
all taike an bour by yourselves. Take a pen
and paper and write down four thougits of
your own. Don't look at any comments;
put down just your own-and thon read

-them Sunday night in place of the usuil se-
lection.'

'I don't know but what we might. do .
that,' said .Harry Trumbull, but I sbould
have to read mine.'

'Well, read them,' I said, 'but let them
be your own. By- and by y3u ean exprcsi
them witbout paper. Y, u sec if. T am not
riglit.'

So they went awayagracing to folbv iy
suggestion. Sunday niglt th y ra:ne wl.h

their papers. The first to rire was Dorothy
Booth. She was given to reading.rather
nelancholy poems in meeting, but when she

started out, I think-' every body straight-
ened up, turned toward her, and began to
listen. They heard som:thing good.

Then George Gamble got up, and they
all turned toward him as he began, saying
'My idea upon this subject is this.' And
when he had finished, c, young fellow who
rarely spoke in the meetin-s jumped right
up and said, 'I know whàt Mr; Gamble bas
said is truc, because I've bezn through it,'

- and he made an earnest talk.
Harry Trumbul] got up, and as he began,

'It seems to me,' people looked at each other,
wondering what.had come over the spirit of
their dreams. Mary Satrgent and Minnie
Wolcott followed later on .with fresh, inter-
esting thoughts. And/-how everybody lis-
tened! And how they responded to the
tboughts that came straight from the heart.
Why, we hadn't h'ad such a meeting in the
history -of the society.

When the others were done, I sto~od up
and said 'You- are all thinking what a lielp-
ful, interesting meeting we have had to-
night. Do you want to know the reason ? [t
is because we have been telling one another
what we ourselves think, not what some
one else thinks. It is because we have been
speaking out of our own experlences, not
b-inging some one else's. We have been
speaking heart to heait, and soul bas flash-
ed lire against soul. Now there isn't one
member of this society who isn't capable of
sitting down and writing at least two geo(T
tboughts on the topie for any evening. Ana
It will be worth more than all the papers
you can read in the hour, for it will be
yours;. better still, it will be you. .And
then,.we all need to think more ourselvas.
We're not thoughtful enough. We read to
much. We let others do our thinking for
us until we feel thät we can't think. Let
us train ~ ourselves to think our own
thoughts. Let us look more into our own
lives for our experiences, and not s3 much
into papers and helps. Now, next Sunday
evening, let more try this plan of bringing
their own thoughts and their own experi-
onces, and we shall have the best meeting
this old city ever knew.

And we did have it, and many more like
it.-'C. B. World.'

Be Much in Prayer.
The following stanzas, by whom written

we do not know, portray a common experi-
ence, and teach an important duty for the
revival worker:

One night, 'twas a Saturday evening,
I sat alone in my room,

Watching the fading daylight
And the steadily gathering gloom;

And I longed and watched foi' an: op'ning,
A word for my Master ta say,

Ere the twilight gave. place to darkness,
And the week had died away.

I knew that there had been moments
Afforded me through the week,

When I might have witnessed for Jesus,
But I hadn't the heart to speak.

And now, when I would have spoken,
The privilege was denied;

So I went.in niy sorrow to Jesus,
'And why is this ?' I cried.

Ah ! the Master knew all about it,
So lie said, and I knew it was. right,

'The tool is too blunt for service;
I cannot use it to-night.'

O Christian, learn well this lesson;
We can only be used -by God,

When communion with him has fashioned
Our moutis like a sharpened sword !

-' Epvcrth ierald.'
,-:S 1*
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Marjo'rie's Prize.
('Light in the Home.')

'Ive got it, mother ! Just look !
cried Marjorie Little in short jerky
sentences, bursting into the sitting-
room one spring afternoon. She
had run most of the way from1
school, and was flushed and breath-
less. In her hand was a beautiful
book with gilt edges, and bound in
soft red morocco, which she stroked
lovingly before giving to lier mo-
ther.

Mrs. Little took the book held
out to lier, and opening it, read on
the first leaf, 'Prize for gèneral
knowledge and good conduet-
awarded to Marjorie Little.' Then
turning the leaf she saw the title of
the work-' The Life and Times of
Alfred the Great.'

'It makes me very happy, my
child,' to see this proof of your dili-
gence,' said Mrs. Little, kissing lier
daughter affectionately. 'This is a
very useful book, Marjorie; it is
good for us to contemplate the
great spirits that have borne their
part in the world both manfully and
well; their lives are object:lessons
to us, showing how we also may
live well and nobly in our little
spheres. I hope you will read this
book not once but many times.'

And we think Marjorie would do
so, for she was a clever child for
lier age, and admired the contents
of lier books even more than their
beautiful covers.-

Snatching up her prize, the girl
danced round the room with it until
the parrot, whose cage hung at the
side of the window, got quite cross.

'Do be-quiet-sit down, will you?
Polly's head is aching,' cried the
bird in a loud quick voice.

Marjorie laughed. heartily, and
ran to put lier prize safely away.

Presently she returned, and the
laugliter had left her face.

Oh, mother !' said she.
What is the matter now ?' ask-

ed lier mother.
'It's Chrissie Gardener I was

thinking of. She is angry because
I got the prize. You know she is
a year older than I, and expected
it; and she was so cross, and never
asked to see my prize. I am

grieved, for we used to be friends.'
And poor Marjorie sat down to

the table on the verge of tears.
' It was wrong for Chrissie to

treat you in that way,' said lier

mother; ' but we must renember
she ,was disappointed, and wil1; no
doubt,.feel sorry afterwards for lier
conduct towards you. We must
not judge harshly. Remember, "A
soft answer turneth away wrath."
Go on doing your duty, ny child,
and all will come right in the end.'

Marjorie then emptied the con-
tents of lier school-bag on the table,

and proceeded to prepare lier
lessons for next day.

Meanwhile, in the house next
door to Marjorie, 'another girl had
cone home fron school, not danc-
ing and delig-hted, but a littie bit
out of temper. Without saying a
word, she threw lier bag into a cor-
ner and sat down. Her nane was
Chrissie Gardener.

'Marjorie has got the prize, mo-
ther,' she said at length.

'Well, I daresay Marjorie work-
ed for it,' answered lier mother.

'And did not I, mother ? Not a
girl in our class worked so hard as
I did last session, and this is the
end of it ! I was so sure of the
prize that I told Tom Ramsay thdt
I would have it to show him next

time he and Jean came here. Well,
it does not matter; Marjorie and I
are no longer friends.'

Chrissie continued grumbling ail
the time she ate lier dinner.

' My dear child,' said lier mother,
'you know in what book it is writ-
ten, "l e that is soon angry dealeth
foolishly," and "l e that is slow to
anger is better than the mighty, and
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he that ruleth bis spirit than lie
that taketh a eity." Your friend
would be pained if she heard you
say those things.

Chrissie said no more about the
subject at this time, but I am afraid
she did not forget it.

Toi and Jean Ramsay were lier
cousins, and when the three met
there were exciting times. Tom
was such a-boy for teasing; lie never
could leave ber in peace, and when
Chrissie told him she was working
for the prize lie wagered she would
not get it. So Chrissie had said,
somewhat rashly, that o when lie
came next time she would have it
to show him, whicli was an unwise
proceeding, seeing the prize was yet
to be won.

Both cousins arrived on the
following Saturday afternoon, and
Chrissie was kept busy entertain-
ing. Tom did not say anything
about the prize, and his cousin
thought be had forgotten about it.
But when did Tom forget anything
that promised fun ? - He knew very
well who got the prize, but he could
not forbear taking it out of his
cousin. So just as they were leav-
ing lie said-

' You, have not shown me your
prize yet,. Chrissie.

His eyes twinkled with mischief
as be said this, and Chrissie thought
it best to answer nothing, but turn-
ed away to get.,her bat. She was
going to accompany lier cousins
part of the way home.

'I must say- it is shabby to treat
a fellow as you have done,' con-
tinued Tom in a teasing manner as
they were going out. 'I am, dis-
appointed, for I have been waiting
all day to see this treasure, and you
have sent me home without the
treat.'

'Don't tease,' said Jean.
Chrissie did not venture to say

anything to him just at that time,
but she resolved to be even with
him on a future occasion.

Several weeks after the prize-
giving at the sehool which Chrissie
and Marjorie attended, the scholars
were romping around the room
during their dinner-hour.

Chrissie bad in lher hand a long
pointer, which M' Foote, their
teacher, Üsed for gps and boards.
With this she i.vas chasing lier coni-
panions through the roomn, but af
the door they turned, and, darting
towards Chrissie, caught-the point-
et. Chrissie had hard work to

keep it, but she managed-to break
away from them, and with the
pointer stil in ber hand she ran.
Directly in front of her was a win-
dow. Close behind her came Mar-
jorie Little. Marjorie caught'the
pointer, and Chrissie pulled it away,
from lier, but they were too near
the window.. Next minute the
scholars were startled by a crash of
breaking glass. The pointer had
gone through a pane. Two or
three 'pieces of glass fell outside,
another bit fell into the room, and
the rest was left sticking in the
frame with a big hole in the centre.
lu a moment there was silence inm
the room, and every girl went to
ber seat, frightened at what had
happened.

Scarcely a minute afterwards
their teacher entered the roon, and
ber quick eye at once noticed the
broken pane. Looking round the
class, she asked the girl who knew
anything about it to step to the
floor. For a second no one moved,
tien Chrissie stepped forth, tremb-
ling.

'What do you know about it,
Chrissie ?' asked her teacher.

'Please, Miss Foote, I had the
pointer in ;my hand and it _went
through.'

'Oh, then you broke it !' said
Miss Foote.

'No, please, I made ber do it,'
said a timid voice in the far torner
of the class.

Miss Foote looked up and. saw
Marjorie Little standing, lier face
very mucli flushed.

'You, Marjorie ?' said lier
teacher, 'Come here, and tell me
about it.

When Marjorie had told how it
happened, and the rest of the class
corroborated the story, Miss
Foote said, 'I am very much
obliged to you, Marjorie, and I dar.e-
say Chrissie is also. If anyone does
wrong, it is better to own one's
fault thanto hide it. Your con-
duct pleases me greatly, Marjorie.'

Chrissie looked on wondering,
and I think she felt ashamed that
she had grudged ber the prize., 'She
deserved it, and I have been mean?
These were Chrissie's thoughts as
she sat at lier sums that afternoon.

WThen sclòol was over she felt
that she-must make amends to ber
friend in some way, so going up to
her she said, ' Forgive me, Marjorie;
I am very sorry that I bo-e you ill-
will because of the prize. You de-

served it; let us be friends again.
'Gladly!' answered Marjorie,

and linking their arms tbe two
girls went home together. And I
think -that -two little maids were
happy that night, for·in their hearta
was love towards. each other.

'For love is of God; and every
one that loveth is born of God, and;
knoweth God.'

Golden Rules for Boys
Girls.

and

The person who first sent out
these rules to be printed says
truly if any boy or girl thinks 'it

would be hard work to keep so
many of them in mind all the time,
just think 'what a happy place it
would make of a home if you only
could.'

1. Shut the door after you and
without slamming it.

2. Never shout, jump or mn in
the house.

3. Never call to persons up stairs
or in the next room; if you wish
to speak to them, go quietly where
they are.

4. .Always speak kindly and
politely to servants, if you would
have them do the same to you.

5. When told to do, or not to do
a thing, by either parent, never
ask why you should do it.'

6. Tell of your own faults and
misdoings, not of those of your
brothers and sisters.

7. Carefully clean the mud or
snow off your boots before enter-
ing the house.

S. Be prompt at every meal hour.
9. Never sit down at the table, or

in the parlor, with dirty hands or
tumbled hair.

10. Never interrupt any conver-
sation, but wait patiently your
turn to speak.-' Union Signal.'

A Child's' Prayer.
Father, whom I cannot see,

In the morning's calm
lear me, while I sing to Thee
Happy hymn and psalm.

Teach me something every day
Of Thy love to me,

Till my heart shall overflow
With the love of Thee.

Thank Thee, Father, for Thy gifts-
Home and friends, and food-

And because I love Thee so,
Help me to be good.

Pardon me, for. Jesus' sake,
When I do Thee wrong,

And to please Thee all my life,
Make me brave and strong.

In me, by me, througli Thy love
May Thy will be done.

Fatier, whom I cannot see,
Bless Thy little one.

-' Waif.'
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LESSON XII.-June 17.

The Peeding of Five Thousand
John vi., 5-14. Memory verses, 9-12. Com-

pare Matt. xiv., 13-21 ; Mark vi., 30-14 ; Luke
lx., 10-17.

Daily Readings.
M. Wilderness-Ex. xvi., 1-18.
T. Mountain-John vi:, 1-15.,
W. Withdrawn-John vi., 15-25.
T. The Loaves-John ix., 26-59.
F- The Words-John vi., 60-71.
S. The Wise-Prov. lx., 1-12.

Golden Text.
'Give us this day our daily bread.'l-Matt.

vi.; 11.

Lesson Tëxt.
(5) When Jesus then lifted up his eyes,

and saw a great company come unto him, he
saith unto Philip, Whence shall we buy
bread, that these may eat ? (6) And this
he said to prove him ; for he himself knew
'what he would do. (7) Philip answered
him, Two hundred pennyworth of bread is
not suflicient for them, that every one of
them may take a little. (8) One of his dis-
ciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saeth
unto him, (9) There is a lad here, which hati
five barley loaves and two small fishes; but
what are they among sa many ? (10) And
Jesus said, Make the men sit down. Now
there was much grass l the place. So the
men sat .down, in number about five thou-
gand. (11) And Jesus took the loaves; and
when he.lhad given thanks, he distributed
to the disciples, and the disciples to them
that were set down ; and likewise of the
fishes as much as they would. (12) When
thbey were filled, ho said 'unto his disciples,
Gather up the fragments that.remain, that
nothing be lost. (13).Therefore they gath-
ered them together, and filled twelve baskets
wlth the fragments'of the five barley loaves,
whlch remained over and above unto them
that had eaten. (14) Then those men, wlien
tbey had scen the miracle that Jesus did,
sald, This is of a truth that prophet that
should come into the world.

Suggestions.
When the leavy-hearted disciples of John

the Baptist came to our Savioni- to teli him
of their grief, Jesus bade them and his own
disciples, who had just returned from a
preaching tour, to come with him away to a
desert place where they might rest and com-
mune together. They crossed over the Sea
of Galilee and went up into-a mountain near
Bethsaida.

But the multitudes watched them from the
shore, and when they saw where the little
boat was to land they started around by the
road at the head of the lake, and after some
time arrived at the spot which our Lord had
chosen for rest. Perhaps the disciples were
inclined to look with impatience on the peo-
ple, thinking that many had come merely
out of curiosity,- others simply because the
crowd went, and they had nothing else -to
do, others from real need of 'healing for
themselves or their dear ones, and perhaps
a very few with real heart hunger, follow-
Ing Jesus for what they might learn from
bim of the kingdom of God. But the heart
of the Saviour was filled with compassion
for the people--these were the very souls
that lie had come to save. How should le
teach them more about himself ? This was
the passover season, just a year before he,
the Lamb of God, should be offered as the
atoning sacrifice through whom the whole
1world might receive remission of sins. AIl
the passover lambs had been but types of
that great sacrifice which was ta take p1ace
a year later on the dark hill of Calvary. As
the flesh of the passover lamb was eaten, so
In a mystical sense the fiesh of the Lamb ol
God is the food of the soul. (John vi., 33-
S5.) This is a subject which must only be
approached with the greatest reverence,and
humble dependence -on the Holy Spirit to
make real .to the sour the true'meanint ol
living by.the Bread of Lite. In order to-ox.
plain this truth to the people, Jesus 'first
gave them an object lesson of Ws pertect

ability to satisfy every .need of* the body.
When they had seen his power over material
things they could -better understand that. le
could satisfy also the hungry soul.

The multitudes who had come around by
the hot- dusty road had brought with them
no refreshments. . Jesus at once saw their
trouble. He knows our sorrows:.; his heart
is full of sympathy. Turning to Philip, ne
of the apostles, and a native of B3thsaida,
Jesus asked where bread could be got for ail
these hungry people. . He knew that. he
would not have ta buy anything, but he
wanted to see if Philip would suggest that
Jesus should by a miracle provide. food for
the hungry. Philip, with swift calculation,
replied in a-businesslike wày that two hua-
dred pennyworth of bread would scarcely b3
enough to give a -little to each one. Two
hundred pence of their money comes to
about thirty-four dollars of our money, but
as in those days a penny was a day's wage,
it would hé counted as quite equal ta a dol-
lar nowadays. Philip perhaps did not evea
think of asking Jesus for the bread that was
needed. The other disciples on'y sjggested
that the people should be sent away to the
.villages round about, to get. refreshments.
But Jesus cdmmanded that they should feed
the multitudes there, as thcy prepared to go
and buy food he asked them what they lad
with them. They seem ta have brougfit no
bread themselves, but they found a little boy
who had, probably as his own lunch, five
round, fiat barley cakes and two small fishes.
These. they brought to our Lord with doubt
and hesitancy-what could be done with
such a small meal ?

Our Lord commanded them ta seat the men
In companies on the grass, and taking the
loaves in his hand, gave thanks'first ta Gol,
then broke the loaves, and giving a piece to
each of the disciples bade them feed the mul-
titudes. Their faith was rising now ; they
dared ta face the people with the small
piece of bread in their hands, but as they
gave it out, oh, wondrous miracle, the loaf
Increased until every man, woman and child
had eaten sufficient to satisfy their hunger.
Then as a lesson of carefulness and economy,
our Saviour bade his disciples gather up the
crumbs, and there were twelve baskets full
of good pieces of barley loaf

Junior C. E Topic.
FRUIT-BEARING.

Mon., June 11.-Purity-Prov. xx., 11.
Tues., June 12.-Truthfulness-Ps. 1., 6.
Wed., June 13.-Honesty-Rom. xii., 17.
Thu., June 14.-Kindness-Rom. *xii., .10.
Fri., June 15.-The giving spirit-Acts xx.,

35.
Sat., June'16.-True wisdom-James iii., 17.

Sun., June 17.-Topic-The fruit Christ
wants us ta bear-John xv., 1-10.

C. E. Topic.
June 17.-Abiding in Christ. John xv., 1-10.

The Teacher.
The teacher, ta he a success, must teach-

must be able to impart truth. The lesson of
the day will not have accomplished its pur-
pose if the child has not grasped its mean-
ing, been made ta appreciate Its value, and
become earnest ta incarnate it into his lite.
From the indépendent, ready-tongued, rougli-
mannered newsboy; the uncouth, surly,
bashful hunter's child, ta the refined, de-
licate, lavable scholar, there is a wide di'-
ference, but the teacher who knows how to
teach, and who has mastered the lesson ta
be taught, will grapple each seul ta lis soul,
and not leave the scholar till the truth that
is sa real ta hlm becomes real, vitally, sav-
ingly, joyfully -sa ta the chlld. The teacher
who has succeeded in doing this Is a success.
Methods are of the individual. Of them, no
rules can le made. It Is for the teacher
ta be his own true self, consecrated, .full of
common-sense, enthusiastic,.persevering an'd
with tie eye single towards Hlim who is the
'Author and Finisher of our faith.' Thus
equipped he will le able ta break the Bread
of Life ta the hungry hearts of his pupils.
And who to-day are 'hungering and thirst-
Ing after righteousness' like 'the children'?
There Is no child, who, ere he las lard lits
head ln the lap of sleep, has not at some
time lifted up his soul and cried from .the
depths of his heart,: 'I want ta be gooid.'
It is the teacher's duty, the teacher's joyful
fprivilege, by the power given bïy the Holy
Glost, ta sa instruct and help the child that
he may make that lor?'ging desire a living
reality.-'. Chrstian Guardian.'

'Hkelps. t

(By the .Rev. J. J. Summerbell, D.D.,
in C. E. 'World.')

I waà superintendent once, for eleven or

twelve years, of a Sunday-school which was
coisidered the model school of a consider-
able district. The. general public did net
know that the .'assistant superintendeiit'
was thé great element of success. He was
the 'helping' superi'ntendent; not a vice-
superintendent, not one ta take the place

of the superintendent. in occasional-absen-
ces, not one in line of succession ta the of-

fice; but a 'help..- He never opened the

schcol, he never tauglht a class, he never

made a prayer in public, he never made a

speech, hé never performed any duty re-

quiring the -ability to ,use his own language

before listeners; but · e was a genuine 'as-

sistant', superintendent.
He was present in the room early, he saw

that the ofllicers were at their places, and
that the various duties of the hour were
provided for. He never àssumed authority,
-but would call the attention of the superin-'
tendent ta any lack of activity in any de-
partment, and would supply Information
keeping things running smoothly In any ln-
terim, doing it all gently, quietly, and suc-
cessfully; so that people who were inforin-
ed of his work said that he had wonderful
tact.

But that was not. the point; he had the
gift of the men spoken of in I. Cor. xii., 28,
as 'helps'; 'God hath set some in the
Church, first missionaries, secondly pro-,
phets, then gifts of beaiing, 'helps,' govern-
ments, divers kinds of tongues.' It is a
gift of high valud. My 'assistant superin-
tendent,'. did not know that he had any gif t,
but that made him more valuable; he never
tried ta do things whichl were beyond his
capacity.

Many a preacher is made successful by
his 'help,' Many. a general Is crowned
with vidtory, from the ýaId of some member
of his staff, who Is hardly a 'helper,' only à'
'hrlp,' and who receives no credit for. the
work which he had 'helped' his nominal
leader ta accomplish. 'Helps' are not- thc
most prominent ones ln the church, but·
are an absolute necessity. The church
can do without a spire, but it cannot stand
without a foundation-stone. The :river
must receive the tribute of the helping
brooks.

One might almost say that 'helps' were
more needed by Cbristianity than apostles
or prophets; for*Christianity Is useful in
proportion ta its helpfulness ta humanity.
For helpfulness the 'helps' are indispens-
able. ChristianIty can exist without ora-
tors, but net without the helpful work of
its -'helps.' The world can exIst without
Alexanders or Gladstones, but not without
plough-boys.

An ounce of helpfulness is worth a ton
of advice.

Use of Sunday-Schools.
A good Sunday-school secures religious

instruction ta the children of familles who
otheryfise would recelve none at ail. We
speak not now of this lienefit derived from
the Sunday-school by the children of god-
less familles, but, surprising though this
may le, by the members of homes which
are avowedly Christian homes. Yes, taere
are many so-called religloas familles who
furnish no teaching of a spiritual chara-
ter ta their little ones. There is no .con-
versation of a religions nature ever ad-
dressed ta them, nor Is there at any time
an enquiry into the condition of their
souls. What a blessed thing It Is that there
are faithful, conscientious, and. devaut,
teachers, whô fll the gap left vac'ant by
neglectful parents and su-pply a need sa
doplorable. In the consideration that from
them only the. children of some familles
recelve the religious Instruction they ever
get, how careful should the Sunday-school
teacher be ta present the truth of the Goë-
pel ta every member of his. class every
Sunday and to seeli to apply It wifi ail
earnestness.-Rev. M. G. Hansen.
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Alcohol Catechism.
(Dr. R. H. Macdonald, of San Francisco.)

CHAPTER XIV.-ALCOHOL AND
DISEASE.

1. Q.-Daes alcohol prevent disease ?
A.--ehose who use Intoxicating drinks

are more inclined ta get sick, and they are
harder to cure than those who do not drink
at ail.

2. Q.-Why is this ?
A.-Alcoholic drinks poison the blood,

weaken the system, and take away the
strength, so that the body cannot resist dis-
ease.

3. Q.-Is there any proot of this ?
A.-Yes; 'when the cholera and other

pestilence passed through the land they at-
tacked and killed more men who drank in-
toxicating liquors than any others; very
few drinkers escaped the disease or survived
the attack.

4. Q.-Are alcoholic liquors good in sick-
ness ?

A.-No; they do more harm than good,
and some of the best doctors seldom give
them. .

5. Q.-What do eminent doctors say?
A.-Every disease is better cured with-

out the .use of alcobol than with it.
6. Q.-Does alcohol produce disease ?
A.-It causes more disease than any other

one thing In the world.
7. Q.-Why is this ?
A.-Every organ of the body is more or

less .damaged by alcohol; therefore, if a
man who drinks bas a weakness ln any vital
organ, alcohol increases it, and makes It
worse in every way.

8. Q.-Why Is It hard to cure a drunkard
of any disease?

A.-First, because bis disease bas been ag-
gravated.-byalcohol; and second, when the
body is poisoned with alcohol, true remedies
have little effect.

9. Q-What class of diseases are especial-
ly produced by alcohol?

A.-Congestion of the brain, epilepsy,
palsy, neuralgia, and many nervous diseases.

10. Q.-What does Dr. .Hitchcock, presi-
dent a the Michigan State Board of Health,
state in regard ta idiocy ?

A.-He shows by careful Investigation
that a large number of idiots In this coun-
try, are made so by the use of alcohol.

11. Q.-Sum*up the facts about-alcoholic
drink..

A.--It never digests food nor helps digest
It, and never assists the body to permanent-
ly resist the cold. It brings no increase of
strength, it poisons the blood, weakens the
muscles, Injures'the nerves and brain, never
acts as food, but is always and everywhere
a poison.

Joe Wilson.
Joe Wilson was as clever a stonemason as

one would wish ta meet with in a day's
march.

Often as I passed his yard on my way to
school when a boy I stood and watched him
chip, chip, chipping away at greit blocks of
stone, or engaged in spelling out the narne
and years' of some departed one-on marble
or granite monumnct. It was simply W.n-
derful ta see him with tiny chisI eut out
the letters'and figures, and more wonderfui
still when he came to work out some beiu-
tiful design of flowers or ornament on the
hard stone.

From morning ta n5gbt, with bri f lntcr-
vals, he would work away humming the
snatches of a song. Now, one cau readily
understand that Joe -vas Lily 'entitled ta
Intervals of rest for'breakfast, dinner and
tea, and sometimes ta pass a cheery word
with a passer-by. But these-wzre not the
only intervals Joe had. Near ta bis yard
vere several public-houses, and hî .would

often during the day lay down his tools and,
for a minute or two, find bis way ta the
nearest of these places--'just for a drink,'

as he said. Then he would come baek ta
his mallet and chisel, and.persuade himself
he was all the better for his visit ta the
Vaults.

After a time Joe's, visits, became much
more frequent, and much longer In their
duration; and not unfrequently would ihe
return ta his yard feeling quite unfit to go
on with the delicate work -lie bad iln hand.
Joe made a bad bargain .when he began to
.exchangé 'chipping' for sipping'; for ere
long-he spent a great deal more time at the
Vaults than in bis yard. Work fell off, and
Joe's appearance wad anything but what it
used ta be. In fact, if It had not been for
a wonderful deliverance that was awalting
Joe, lie might long ago have filled a drunk-
ard's grave and lnherited a drunkard's fa-

Joe's folly had been the subject of much
conversation, of course, and especially be-
tTeen two of his neighbors, one of whom
was a well-to-do tradesman and a member
of' the Society of Friends. A real 'friend'
he proved ta Joe, for many a timeý lie tried
ta influence him ta give up bis foolish con-
duct and forsake the haunts of evil. At
times Joe was penitent enou2h, but would
soon fali again into- his bad habit. Howi-
ever, the two friends did not give him up,
and when matters became desperate they
decided on a despcrate remedy.

They went ta the public houses ta which
Joe often went, and gave the landlords ta
understand that, if they served Joe with
drink in future, they would take matters in-
ta their own bands, and proceed at once ta
prosecute them-the publicans-for szlling
drink ta an inebriate, such as Joe had now
become.

Imagine Joe's surprise the next time lie
vent into the Vaults, when lie was told lie

could be served with no drink there. 'Very
sorry, Joe, but can't let you have anything
this morniug,' said the publican.

'But here's the threepence,' said Joe. 'I
don't want it on strap.'

'Very sorry, but can't do it,' replied the
publican.

'Well, ¶ never!' said Joe. 'If I can't get
It here I.can somewhere else.' He went next
to the Hotel, only ta meet with the sime
treatment.

'I think-the folks are cracked this morn-
ing,' said Joe, as le .went. on ta another
bouse, the London Stores. Here again his
friends had been before him, and he was
again denied.

'Here's a rum go; can't get a drink for
money,' said Joe. 'Somebody's been do'ng
this. Well, l'Il go without for once and save
my money.,

But it did net end here. Joa began ta
tbink what a fool he had been; and when a
man begins ta think seriouly, something
is sure ta came of it.,

Nor did Joe's friends rest s.fisfied with
what-they had already doue. They came
upon him just as lie returned from bis rannd
of fruitless visits, and invited him ta go
with th'em ta the coffee-house. Wbilst feel-
ing some comfört from the hot eoffee, and
no small rescntment against the phblicins
for their treatment of him, Toe's friends per-
sunded him ta sign the pledge.
» Many a time was lie tempted to I-ave Ilis
work for the usual 'drink'; and often at such
times would one or other of bis friends drop
In andInvite him ta the ciffee-hoseŽ.

Joe's countenance and drass soan begin
ta resume their former respectable appear-
ance, and lie began again an :ndays ta find
bis way te the chureh lie had so long ne-
glected. Nor did bis reformation end here.
He'not only gave ni the drinl, buc lie ba-
came a silicere Christian and a good church
worker.

Not long aga lie hid ta do the Etonework
of a new church, -ud wlin ti' .mdalion
stone.was laid, J.oe was not a littl proudI ta
be able ta put agrll rou.li sui thereon,
by way of thanks.fi' ing for hi .ham;el life,.
brought.about by the grace of God. an•: by
the thoughtfulness and perseveraî:ca ot bis
two friends.

.When I passed his yard a short Vne aga,
I was delighted ta sec it fall of woek, und
with a neat, prosperous appearance I had
never before observed.-G. Lamb, In 'Llght

.in the Home.'

In Missouri a young man who was going
ta be hanged said, 'Whenever you take a
glass of *hislcey look at the bottom and
you will see there the shadow' of a rope.'
-'Union Signal.

Correspond-ence
Dear Editor,-I have s little kitten.. It is

black, with two white spots. I call it Dar-
key. He and I play marbles. We have good
fun. We have à nice school-house. I go
ta school every day. I dm in the Part Il.
reader. We have five teachers, two upstairs
and three down. There are about one hun-
dred and fifty scholars. We have a nice
play-room in the basement. I wrote this
myself. W. E. L., aged 7.

St. Catharinas.
Dear Editor,-I live. In St. Catharinces,

which is a very. pretty city. It is a favor-
ite summer resort.. People living at other
places come here and spend their h:l"days.
My cousin is writing a letter too. I go ta
St. Paul Street Methodist Sunday-school
and church. I attend it every Sunday. I
have five brothers and one sister. On2 is
not living..here, lie is in Woodstock. I am
in the high third book at school, and li-ke
my teacher. M. E., aged 12.

Burin, Newroun:lland.
Dear Editor,-I go ta school every day. f

ar in the fourth reader. I like my teacher
very much; her name is Miss M. Vigas. We
have a long way ta go; but it Is a plessant
.walk. I have one little sister, lier name Is
Bessie; also a. baby brother, his name is
Jimmie. He Is very cute. I belong ta the
Band of Hòpe. I am learnIng a réecitation
for a publie meeting. I go ta Suna'y-.
school. I have two sheep, two cats, and a
duck. I have two grandmas and ilve aunts,
eight uncles and twenty-four cousins.

L. M., aged 10.

Perth, Ont.'
Dear Editor,-I* go to. Sunday-schol and

get the 'Northern Messenger,' I have . a
mlec pair of ducks for pets. They know
me and will let me pat them. I have two
little brothèrs. Georgeis five years old and
Colin is just two weeks old. He :is a dear
little fellow. We have a pair of birds. We
call them Dicky and Flossie. They sing
ta Colin while be sleeps. In summer we
have a nice garden, with flowers and a nice
summer bouse, covered w:th .vies.

M. F., aged 7.

Spencerville.
- Dear .Editor,-I am very fond of reading
and I have read a number of books. A great
many who have written ta the 'Messenger'
have read 'Pilgrim's Progress,' and althcu-h
I have started it many times, I have never
read it.througb. I have read four of Shel-
don's books:-'In His Steps,' 'The Miracle
at Markham,' 'The Redemption of Free-
town,' and 'John King's Question Class,' and
I like them all very welL. We live about
two miles from school, but we go nearly
every.day, except when it .is raining or
snowing; we go sometimes even if It is
raining *or snowing. My school teacher's
name is Mr. Mars. I remain your reader,

A. B. M.

Hemmingford.

. Dear Editor,-I aia six years old. I go
ta school. I am in the third reader. I
have three brothers and n a sisters. I would
lilke ta hear from Vera, who lives In the
white bouse on the rock. My mamma usel
ta live In a drab bouse beside the wliite
bouse. We have a white cat and she bas
a blue and grey eye. We call her Snowball.

J. B. G., aged 6.

Greonfield, Col. Co., N.S.
Dear Editor,-My grandpa takes the 'Mes-

senger,' and I like ta read the letters from
the boys and girls. I live with my grànd-
pa and grandma on a farm and I have a Pet
cat named Peter, lie is a nies ent. I have
four sisters. My oldest sister is almost 12,
she is staying with my aunt juet now. I
aam lame, and I cannot go ta school in win-
ter. I am taking .mus'e I:ssor.s now, and I
love ta play on the organ. D, asei 10.



For Amateur Nurses.
(Amy S. Woods, in Illustrated Temper-

ance Monthly.')'
Need I begin by saying, ' Be cheerful?' A

cheerful face Is a capital tonte; so culti-
vate cheerfulness, even when you do inot feel

Let your dress be cheerful, too ; not black,
unless you have a white apron and collar
and cuffs to relieve it. Nothing is nicer for
a sick room than a plainly-made grey.alpaca
a pink or blue cotton, not so stiffly starched
as to crackle. No rustling petticoats, jing-
ling bangles, squeaky shoes, or hanging
sleeve-frills are permissible. Do not ne-
glect yourself or your daily rest, bath, and
exerelse, especially in the case of a long ill-
ness ; It is no kindness to one patient to
turn yourself into another. Be quiet but
decided In your movements; exaggerated
quietness as manifested In walking on tip-
toe and speaking in agitated whispers is ai-
.most as trying to irritable nerves as the
nolsy nurse, who is a disgrace to her woman-
bood.

Never discuss the condition of your pa-
tient before him, and do not keep worrying
hlm with tender inquiries as to his feelings
If an invalid can feed himself avoid watch-

ing him during meals ; to some natures con-
stant supervision amounts to actual tor-
ture.

De very methodical and punctual. Give
nedicine, and food, and have poultices, etc.,

ready at the very moment at which they are
due Ask the doctor whether he wishes the
paent to be awakened during the night for
nedicine, or food, or change of applications;
in some cases slep is everything;

If you have to take the temperature or
count the pulse of your invalid, do so at stat-
cd times. Be very accurate in all your or.

servations, and write down the result of
them. Do not trust to your memory, how-
ever good.

Cultivate intelligent observation, noting
every change, however unimportant it may
aer to you. The expression of the face

in Sloop, restlessness, twitching of the mus-
cles, flushilig or paleness, are important

synmptoms in some cases.
Keep very strictly to the prescribad diet.

Never make any changes in it on your own

responsibility. Invalids frequently express a
desire for unlawful dainties, and .you must
be prepared to resist them. . The trained
nurse who allowed a typhoid patient to eat
a lump of beefsteak certainly deserved ber
dismissal from the. institution to which she
belonged.

At the same time, try to vary the diet as
much as possible. It is wonderful how.
many different flavorings can be iiven to
beef tea. If raw beef tea or meat juice is
ordered, give it in a glass which will hide
the color of IL

Serve every meal as daintily as possible,
and avoid giving too much at once. Lot
yaur. tray-cloth be spotless, silver and glass
shining, and no dripping from cup or spoon.
A table-napkin will be appreciated, and
tucked under the tray will preclude the dis-
comfort of crumbs in the bed.

When poultices eihot fomentations .tre
ordered 'let them be really hot, not tepid.
Test them with your elbow If you are afrafd
of scalding your patient. - In making poul-
tices beat both basin and spoon with boil-
Ing water, then with fresh water mix your
poultice -rapidly, spread it evenly, and carry
it covercd to the bedside. Flannels for hot
fomentations should have the boiling water
poured ovér them, wring them in a towel,
P.nd carry them in it to the patient.

In removing the plaster. from a blister do
it very gently, so as not to break..the skin.
When-poisons are used keep the bottles quite
apart from all medicines.

When using hot-water bottles be careful
not to burn the invalid; in cases of uncon-
sciousness or paralysis always place a fold
of flannel between the bottle and the skin.
If ice-bags are needed, replenish them when
necessary; a bag of lukewarm water is not
calculated to benefit your patient. In the
same way, if you are using cold applications,

*keep the rags or clotbs wet and cool,- Some-
times a continuous supply of lotion is iieed-
e&.. This can be managed by suspendiag a
jar near the patient, from whWch a sliein of
wool or cotton will c.arry the lotion in drops

to the cloth. Protect the undershect ,with
a piece of mackintosh.

I have spoken of the need for ý,bsol ite
cleanliness in the sick-room, but it is quite
as Imperative in the case, o the patient.

A'trained nurse will sponïge a' helpless. pa-
tient all over every day, unless she bas orders
to the contrary. The amateur nurse coes n :t,
because she thinks the patient would rot'
like it, which~ Is a very selfish way of look-
ing at It. We'ean all understand that the
Impurities thrown off fron the skin are
greater iu sickness than In health, and,

therefore, must be removed. The sponging
can be done a little rat a time, drying care-
fully and thoroughly, and taking care the
invalid does not catch cold. A clean night-
dress may then be put on-(every invalfd
should.have one for night and one for day
wear)-the hair brushed, and all made splck-
and-span for the doctor's visit. Try to do
all this quickly and handily, so as not to
tire your patient.

Family Discipline iii the Old
Parsonage.

(By Sarah F. Abbott.)
' How did your mother, such a frail, deli-

cate-looking little woman, ever. bring up a.
family of eleven children and live to 'be over
eighty years old ?' asked a tired mother one
day. 'What was the secret of her discip-
line'?'

'If discipline means punishment, I am
afraid we had very little discipline,' I re-
plied. There were almost no punishments
as such in that big household. My father
used to say ' Never threaten a child.' The
only time that he ever whipped one of us
was in the fulfilment of a threat, and -lie
always regretted that, as circumstances so
modified the affair that it would not have
been necessary but for the threat. Mother
never whipped'one of us. Her hardest pun-
ishments that I remember were separating
us from each other for a given time ; send-
ing one to the garret and another to her own
room, even with ber book or work, was usual-
ly severe enough.

But there was a safeguard In the sur-
roundings of ministers' familes In those old-
en times that does not enter into the dally
life of ministers' children now. A l'rm of
thirty acres was connected with the iparson-
age-a large house-and above all there was
a great garret. An attic of a inodern bouse
could claim no relationship to the Immense
garrets of early days. There wore four
large windows, and it was warmed sufficient-
ly, even in 'winter, by its huge chimney.
That garret was in. itself an education. It
was a gymnasium, a work-shop, E, manufac-
.tory, a royal playground. Would that every
parsonage had Its like to-day ! The bro-
thers had their tools in one corner, and
each made a trunk for hilmself, almost un-
aided.- In these boxes, neatly covered with
leather and lettered with brass nails, they
proudly carried their worldly provisions of
clothing and books when they went to school.

Almost everything on the farm belonged
to some one of us and whea It was sold
sometime the owner had the money to lay
aside toward an education. Every member
of the family had an interest in James's
lambs, David and Sally, and their numerous
progeny. John's steers were the delight of
us all, and especially when they were yoked
to a 'small sled of the boys'. manufacture,
and drew us girls to 'the store' for the fam-
ily supplies. Sometimes a neighbor gave
one of us a pet lamb or a motherless calf
to bring up.

We were never at a loss for wholesome,
hilarious recreation. If stormy days came
and the boys grew too boisterous, a sweet,
quiet volce would be heard at the stairs,
' Papa,. is there anything you would like to
have these boys do ?' Then father would
come down from the study and take in tie
situation at a glance. He was always very
tactful.

James, if it should be a good day to-mor-
row we shall want to have some corn taken
to the mill, and perhaps you can wait and
bring it 'back. Can you and John and
Percy get enougi shelled to-day for a good
grist ? -You- may 'each lay out a pile by
your shellers, and I will come up by and'
by. and see how you get along.'

' Can I~go to mill with James ? Can I go,
too ?' -And soon the hand shellers in the
garret were making happy music Instead of
noisv rainy-day commotion.

For the six girls, besides the allottea
household work, there was always the

patchwork for our own quilts and the Enit-
ting stint and the walks and the drives and,
the reading aloud that filled aur vacation
times full' If -Satan- only found mischief
for idle -hands to do,,he .must-.haie looked
elsewhére for his helpers.

If things went wrongj. and clouds arose,
'Sing;- girls, sing !' mother would say, and
her own sweet voice would begin some fav-
orite song till all would join spontaneously.

If the little ones disagreed, and one struck
another, mother had a novel expedient
which did not need frequent repetition.

There was -a large, red chest in a lower
bedroom intended to hold the famlly bed-
ding. It had become so convenient. a- re-
ceptacle for a varlety of articles that father
used to call it the 'Omnium gatherum et
mix-up-em.' Mother would take the offend-
er there and say, 'You 'could not -knowbhow
It hurt,' and -the hand would be made to
strike the hard surface. 'It does not hurt
the chest,' she would say, 'and you can al-
ways strike here when you want to strike.'

The only other biigbear that I ever knew
In the bouse was a long closet under the
staIis where side saddles were kept. I have
heard some of the older members of the
family speak of short imprisonments there,
but it was never my. misfortune to try it.
One Sabbath a strange minister exchanged
with father. Little Percy happened to Eave
strayed into the room where Mr. W- was
looking over his sermon. Evidently little
Percy tried to entertain him with some baby
gambols not in keeping with the minister's
mood. . He took him upon his knee and
after very solemn admonitions asked him if
he knew what became of naughty children
who played on God's holy Sabbath Day.
'eth, thir, if, they are vely vely naughty
they are shut up In the saddle closet.' Our
parents never believed in dark elosets or
In putting children to bed without their sup-
per.

The farm In itself was not a paying. In-
vestient. I have heard my father say that
it was a bill of expense till his 'own sons
were old enough to act in- turn as foreman.
But as an educator for his boys and a never-
failing employment that was varied and in-
teresting, It paid well, and, we certainly are
thexicher for sweet and wholesome memor-
les of busy childhood days.-' Living Epistle.

Chicken Loaf.-Boil a chicken in a very
little water until the meat cau readily be
picked from the bone; mince it finely, re-
turn to the kettle In which it was cooked,
season with salt and pepper, add two table-
spoons of butter and mix well. Butter a
soiare mold, cover the bottom with slices
of hard bolled eggs, add the chicken and
cover over with a weight.
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